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A COMPREHENSIVE  STRATEGIC  PLAN TO LEAD DCS INTO THE YEAR 2025 .

The Champion Group agrees that confidential information received from its clients shall be treated as private, and safeguarded with all 
reasonable means.  The Champion Group will not make public or intentionally disclose its clients’ confidential information

 == any third party without first receiving authorization.
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At The Champion Group, we feel called by God to come alongside you and help cultivate the “soil” 

of your school (Matthew 13:18-23) by removing barriers to organizational effectiveness so that you 

can have an unrelenting focus on the spiritual development of the next generation for Christ. 
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It has been a pleasure to meet and get to know so many of 
our families. This is a unique place in West Cobb
and I wake up every morning with anticipation of what God 
is going to do next in our school. 

With all the things happening in our world today, families 
need an option like Dominion Christian that provides a
Christ-centered education. It is important that we grow the 
next generation knowing that a person’s beliefs drive their 
values and values drive their actions.

As many of you know we have been working diligently on 
a Strategic Plan to set the direction of our school over the 
next few years. We have “big” dreams for this school as we 
are positioning Dominion Christian to be able to reach more 
families thus impacting more lives for Jesus. In his book, 
Chase the Lion, Marc Batterson writes: “A God-sized dream 
will always be beyond your ability, beyond your resourc-
es. Unless God does it, it cannot be done! But, that’s how 
God gets the glory. If your dream doesn’t scare you, it’s too 
small.”

But, Ephesians 3:20 says “Now to Him who is able to do 
immeasurably more than we could ever ask or imagine.” I 
translate it this way…God can do everything! We believe God 
has a purpose for this school…in this day…at this time…in 
this community. 

That is why after 25 years, we are still standing. That is why 
we must have God-sized dreams. I hope you will join us as 
we continue to show up and let
God show off for His glory. 

• 10% Enrollment Increase Over the Past 3 years

• Upgraded Classrooms with Carpeted Floor

• Return of HS Retreat for 2022

• New Family Gathering Night

• Facility Upgrades: Lobby/Gym Floor

• Educational Upgrades: 

        - Portable Computer Lab/New Chorus Risers

• Return of Open Houses for Prospective Families

It is an exciting time to be a part of 
Dominion Christian School. 

Our Strategic Objectives are 
God-sized dreams that we can only 
accomplish through His favor .

They are BIG dreams!

 “And your ears shall hear a word behind you, 
saying, ‘This is the way, walk in it,’ when you turn to the 
right or when you turn to the left.”
          Isaiah 30:21

Each day I am humbled by the 
opportunity God has given me to 
serve as your Head of School. 

Mr. Ed Morris
MR. ED MORRIS
Head of School, Dominion Christian School

 

A MESSAGE
FROM OUR HEAD OF SCHOOL

ABUNDANT
B L E S S I N G S
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“We equip students to love God and love others through Christ-centered education.”

STRATEGY

“Our team boldly proclaims Biblical truths as we partner with families to mentor students  towards a life focused 
on Christ. We cultivate excellence in academics, athletics, arts, and missions that fit their unique gifts.”

FOUNDATIONAL
STATEMENTS

PURPOSE

CORE VALUES
BIBLICAL PRINCIPLES INTEGRITY SERVICE

RESPECT FOR SELF & OTHERS      EXCELLENCE COMPASSION  
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DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT A WELL-CONSTRUCTED PLAN TO MANAGE GROWTH SO WE ARE 

PREPARED FOR INCREASED ENROLLMENT THEREFORE IMPACTING MORE LIVES.

It is of ultimate importance that Dominion Christian School students understand the  centrality of 
biblical truth for all life circumstances and graduate with a deep, abiding love for Jesus Christ and a 
desire to serve Him. 

• Comprehensive Planning: Each Area Head is developing a comprehensive list of physical needs 
to run their area with excellence.

• Immediate Needs:  Each Area Head is determining immediate needs for the 2023-2024 year to 
accommodate current growth while the comprehensive plan develops.

RETAIN AND ATTRACT A HIGH-QUALITY TEAM OF TEACHERS AND STAFF, AND 

SUPPORT AND EQUIP THEM FOR EXCELLENCE

Dominion Christian School is poised for growth, and recognize that quality teachers and staff will be 
integral to our success. DCS leadership needs to ensure that the facility is adequate for growth and 
meets the educational and extracurricular needs of our students.

• DCS Leadership is currently reviewing the Organizational Structure to identify, define, 
       and develop additional Departments and their needs. 

 IMPROVE AND STRENGTHEN THE CULTURE OF DOMINION CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

Dominion Christian School provides an exemplary Christ-centered, college prep education. We 
must continue to provide the faculty, curriculum, culture, and experiences that encourage students 
toward life-long learning.

• Increase Discipleship
• Modify and Enhance our Communication Methods 
• Create Intentional Opportunities to Increase Community Involvement
 

STRATEGIC 
OBJECTIVES 2022-2025
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SPECIAL THANKS
TO OUR BOARD AND SENIOR LEADERSHIP TEAM

BOARD OF DIRECTORS SENIOR LEADERSHIP TEAM

DANIEL STOUT

DR JOHN WILLIAMS

RALPH MCDANIEL

MATT CALDWELL

MARK CAMPBELL

CONNIE FORTNEY

GARY MCMURRAY

DWIGHT THOMAS

NATHAN TIDWELL

ED MORRIS

MICHAEL LIGHTNER

LISA STANSEL

BREE COLLINS

DR CHUCK WHITTAKER

JAVIER JENKINS

MIKE GOLD

MELANIE HIRSCHLER

CHRIS SCHMIDT

See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? Isaiah 43:19a
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